Wild Things!
Want to learn more about wild animals and how they differ from pets? Partygoers will get to meet and learn about four of Irvine's Animal Ambassadors as well as touch a few of them. Then head out on our Understory Loop trail in hopes of spotting some wild animals in their natural habitats!

Woodland Fairies!
Explore the magical fairy world of Irvine's woodland forest! Search for fairies and their clues along the trail as well as collect materials to build your very own fairy house! Also meet some of Irvine's Animal Ambassadors and learn about why they call the forest their home.

Dinosaur Digs!
Where did all the dinos go? Or are they really gone? Participants meet some of Irvine's Animal Ambassadors and discuss their similarities with their dinosaur ancestors. Then practice your excavating skills in revealing some dinosaurs!

Nature Superheroes!
Want to be an animal superhero? What animal super-powers would you like to have? In this super party, participants meet Irvine's Animal Ambassadors and learn about animal movement as well as the cool adaptations they use to survive. Then head outside to practice our new super moves in an obstacle course!

Be sure to check out our Add-On's to enhance your birthday party experience.

ONSITE $325 ADDITIONAL MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNTS APPLY

Scheduling & Policies
Join us for this two hour event with one hour with leader-led activities and the other hour for food, cake and socializing.

1. Days Available: Saturday & Sunday
2. Times Available: 10am-12 pm or 1-3 pm
3. Minimum Age: 3 years old
4. The maximum number of participants allowed is 20. Overall maximum of 40 people total.
5. Encourage all participants to wear masks during the leader led program.
6. All parties take place in our outdoor tented patio space with access to indoor bathrooms.

See back for Offsite Options >>
Wilder Discoveries!
Want to add an exciting hands-on experience to your birthday party from home? Our leaders bring the party to you with our Wild Adventures theme. Get a chance to meet and learn about four of Irvine's Animal Ambassadors and have some fun with our nature-themed activities!

Add-Ons:
Eco-Friendly Goody Bags: Includes tree pencil, recycled crayon, locally harvested honey sticks, plantable seed paper cutouts and nature stickers. $10 per bag

Scheduling & Policies
Our leaders bring the party to you! This program runs for one hour at your desired location.

1. Days Available: Saturdays & Sundays
2. Times Available: 11-3 pm, 1 hour program
3. Minimum Age: 3 years old
4. 20 max participating children
5. Must take place outside or in a ventilated space.
6. Highly encourage all participants to wear masks during the leader led program.

* Irvine Nature Navigators member discounts apply; the birthday child receives their own free Irvine t-shirt*

* Deposit of $75 required to reserve date and time. Final payment due 2 weeks prior to party

*Contact Jessica Moran at: MoranJ@ExploreNature.org / 443-738-9237 to book or ask questions